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mare basalt (<4%) and one regolith breccia from station 3 (73131)
appears to consist entirely of highland material. Soils from the North
Massif/Sculptured Hills area contain a larger proportion of mare
material than those from the South Massif, and that proportion
increases to the east from stations 6 to 7 to 8 [16,4,5].
Mass-balance models have been successful at quantifying the
compositional variation in terms of differences in proportions of
components representing major lithologies at the site. Early models
used four components, two of mare affinity and two of highlands
affinity: high-Ti mare basalt (HT), orange/black pyroclastic glass
(OG), noritic impact-melt breccia (NB), and anorthositic norite
(gabbro) (AN) [16,6]. An important observation of this early work
was that the greater concenuratious of incompatible _ace elements
0TEa, e.g., Sm; Fig. 1) at the South Massif indicate that the NB:AN
ratio (-1:1) is greater there than that at the North Massif (~1:2) [ 16].
This suggested that the massifs, which were assumed to be slzuctur-
ally similar, had a high proportion of noritic melt (N'B, deposited by
the Serenitatis impact) at the top, and that the lower slopes were
dominated by "anorthositic norite" (AN, actually a potpourri of
prebasin crustal litholosies such as granuiitic breccias and anortho-
sitic troctolites and norites) [16,5] (Fig. 2). The high NB:AN ratio of
the Light Mantle soils reflects their derivation from the upper slope
Fig. 2. Smnple 76503, highlands.
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Among Apollo landing sites, Apollo 17 provides the best opportu-
nity to study the efficiency of formation and evolution of regolith by g
impacts, both large and small. The mare-higldands interface is crucial ,_ 10
to this endeavor, but the Light Mande avalanche and presence of free-
grained pyroclastics offer additionalconstralnts. Compositional varia-
tion among soils from different locations and depths provides a means
to quantify the extent of mixing by larger impacts. Because of their 5
variety and complex history, Apollo 17 soils have been important in
establishing agglutinate abundance, mean grain size, and abundance
of t-me-grained iron metal (as measured by (I,/FeO) as simple index 0
of maturity (relative extent o_fmworking by micrometeorite impact at
the surface )[79], . . ......;i . !-_ _ :-.. _-,-. _; ;,,:.::_,
_ _ ! . Surface Soils: Both the composition and modal petrography of
" the surface soils vary significantly across the site, and thesevariatlons
are related in a reasonable way to the site geology. Soils from the
valley floor are dominated by mare basalt, but even the most Pc-rich
soils (stations 1,5, LRV 12) contain ~15% highland material, and this
proportion is greater in soils closer to the massifs (Fig. 1). Soil from
the South Massif (stations 2, 2A, 3) contains only a small amount of
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of the South Massif, and the low abundance of mare basalt indicates
insignificant mixing with underlying or adjacent mare material since
the avalanche. The North Massif soils derive primarily from mass
wasting from the lower slopes, with mixing of basalt at their interface,
hence the greater abundance of mare material [16,4].
Recent ref'mement of the model, based on a complete set of major-
and trace-element data for all surface soils, indicates that more than
four components are required to account for the compositional
variation [5]. The basalt component of the valley floor soils consis-
tently has a lower average TiO 2 concentration than typical high-Ti
mare basalt (HT), suggesting the presence of a low-Ti basalt compo-
nent in the <l-mm fines [5]. When modeled as VLT (very-low-Ti)
basalt,-7% of the total basah component (HT+VLT) of soils from the
valley floor is VLT basalt on average. This pmlx_on is surlmsingly
high considering that the only VLT basalt• found at Apollo 17 are
small soil fragments [e.g., 23]. Perhaps VLT basalt is an old basalt
that existed primarily as regolith at the time of eruption of the high-
Ti basalt•. Modeling also indicates that soils from the North Massif
(but not South Massif) contain high-Mg/Fe lithologies not repre-
sented by any of the model components [16,5]. The inclusion of an
additional cornlxment to represent ffoctolites and norites such as
those found at stations 6 and 7 significantly improves model fits for
softs from the North Massif area [5]. An improvement in fit for soils
from station 2 is achieved by inclusion of a small amount (-.4%) of a
component of,KREEP basalt [5,18]. With these refinements, the new
model requires a smaller proportion of orange glass component to
achieve mass balance in most soils than is indicated by previous
models, and model results [5] now agree well with results of modal
petrography for proportions of orange glass in the <l-ram frees [4].
Some orange glass occurs in most soils; away from station 4, the
highest abundances ttre found at LRV stops 3 and 7 (-26%) [5].
Cores: Of the s_ cores taken on the mission'_ two areunopened
(70012 at LM and 7:001/2 at station 3, Lara Craf_r) and one has no(
been well studied (76001); the three well-studied cores are all from
the valley floor. The deep drill core (DEC: 70001--9; 2.9 m) exhibits
substantial variations in composition, lithology, and maturity with
depth [6,22,13]. Three to five petrographically distinct units occur in
the DDC although all were probably deposited in one event or two
closely spaced events during the formation of the Cenlral Cluster of
craters [ 13,21,22]. Between 22 and 71 cm is a unit of coarse-grained,
immature soil_3minated by basaltfragments [4,22].An unusual
cow.entrationof siliceous,high-ITE glassoccurs between 224 and
256 cm depth [6,22].
The core at Van Serg Crater (79001/2; 0.47 m) is unusual in that
the top 8.5 cm is very mature and rich in both total N and cosmogenic
tsN. This soil is interpreted as an old soil that received extensive
(-2 Ga) near-surface exposure, was buried, and then excavated by the
Van Serg impact - 1.6 Ma ago [20]. The bouom of the core is enriched
in a high-ITE component that may be norit;c melt breccia (Fig. 3) [ 12].
An unusual variant ofhigh-Ti basalt was encountered at -42 em depth
[17].
The Shorty Crater core (74001/2; 0.67 m depth) is unique in being
composed mainly of orange and black glass droplets having a mean
grain size of-40 pan.There islittle variation in modal petrography
and composition with depth [1,8], except that the top-5 cm of soil has
undergone in situ reworking by micrometeorite impact and addition
of basalt and highland material, most of which is probably of local
origin [8,11 ]. The material below 5 cm depth has received practically
no surface exposure [2,8,11]. A five-stage model has been lmylx_ed
[11]: accumulation as a volcanic ash deposit -3.6 Ga ago, shallow
burial for a short time, deep burial for most of the last 3.6 Ga,
excavation by Shorty Crater impact 10-15 Ma ago, and in situ
reworking of surface material since then.
The North Massif core (76001; 0.31 m) appears to be the best
example in the lunar collection of continuous accumulation through
down•lope mass wasting. The core material is mature throughout, but
the surface exposure was probably received up•lope. Soil at the top
(0-20 crn depth) has a larger proportion ofnoritic melt breccia as well
as mare basalt than soil at the bottom (20-31 cm). This is taken as
suplx_ of the model [16] that the massif• are capped with material
rich in noritic melt [14,10,15]. -....................
Gray Soil from Station 4: '-_The gray soil (74240, 74260)
associated with the orange soils (74220) at station 4 is unusual in
being rich in volatiles, containing abundant ropy glass particles, and
bein 8 highly immature. Petrographic data and the mass-balance
model indicate that it has a high NB/AN ratio and a low prolxntion of
orange glass (-5%)[4,5]. The gray soil may contain alarge component
of old regolith, one that developed by mixing of basalt and underlying
highland material prior to the pyroclastic eruptions. It appears to have
been in close proximity to, but undergone negligible mixing with, a
South Massif
m'.e!ilbreccia (N-B) old surface .._ North Massif
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Fig. 2. Cross section of the Taums-Liurow valley, after[24], with modifications of [16] (no vertical exaggeration), ff • unit of norific melt breccia underlies thebasalt,
it is probably not as discrete as pictured here, but occurs largely as • regolith mixed with the underlying ano_hositic-norite-fich older crustal material.
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Fig. 3. Variation in maturity (l,/FeO) andFOOmd Sm concentrationwithdepthin doubledriverobe 79001/2 [12].Forclarity,the datahavebeen_ubjec_d to •
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warm deposit of pyroclastics [5]. This soil has had tittle surface _ig. 2). The lateral and vertical variations in composition and
-_ exposure prior to excavation by the Short3,Crater event, petrography of the Apollo 17 regolith indicate that impact mixing,
/J Components with Unknown Sources; The regolith contains_ even over a time span of >3.5 Ga, is not overwhelmingly efficienL
severalrarecomponents, thesourceofwhicfitsnot known_.Ropy glus_ Thus, we are still able to correlate the major components of specific
panicles arecommon in the gray soil of station 4 [3]_The cornpositi0n__ soils with the geologic formations from which kbey derive.
of the ropy glasses is entirely consistent with local derivation as the "i_-i Fature Wor_k" _"L,_ormation about the early history of the site
interior glass is similar in composition m mKe-f_,e regolith breccia
73131 (above) [5]. However, a loc_ source crater as large as that
believed necessary to produce ropy glasses has not been identified.
The high-silica, high-ITE glasses from the DDC (above) have been
suggested as a possible Tycho component as the glasses do not
n_semblc any llthic cornlxment found at the site or elsewhere [22]. The
source of the Volcanic glasses with 14% TiO 2 in regolith breccia:
74246 is not known [19]. Likewise, VLT basalt is aregolith compo-
nent with no known local source.
Important Points: Although the evidence of lateral transportof
material is undeniabl(in the Light Mantle delx_it, Tycho rays, and
station 6 boulders, vertical mixing has also been important in bringing
highland regolith to the valley floor [5,15,16,19]. The highland
component of the soils from the center of the valley floor has a high
NB/AN ratio. This component probably derives not from the tops of
the massifs, but from a unit of similar composition underneath the
basalt flows, as the valley was formed by block faulting [5,24]
probably lies undiscovered in the gray soil at station 4. Systematic
characterization of coarse Frees from the massifs should reveal
important differences between these bodies and provide data comple-
mentmv to boulder studies. Mass balance models for soils from
stations I and 5 suggest the presence of unidentified (mare?) compo-
nents [51.
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GEOCHEMISTRY OF HASP, VLT, AND OTHER GLASSES
FROM DOUBLE DRIVE TUBE79001/2. D.J.Lindstrom 1,S. J.
Wentworth 2, R. R. Martinez 2, and D. S. McKay !, 1NASA Johnson
Space Center, Houston TX 77058, USA, 2Lockheed Engineering and
Sciences Co., 2400 NASA Road 1, Houston TX 77058, USA.
Bsckground: The Apollo 17double drive tube79001/2 (station
9, Van Serg Crater) is distinctive because of its extreme maturity and
abundance and variety of glass clasts. It contains mare glasses of both
high Ti and very low Ti (VLT) compositions, and highland glasses of
all compositions common in lunar regollth samples: highland basalt
(feidspathic; AI203 > 23 wt%), KREEP (AI203 < 23 wt%, K20 > 0.25
wt%), and low-K Ira Mauro (LKFM; AI203 < 23 wt%, KzO < 0.25
wt%). It also contains rare specimens of high-elurnina, silica-poor
(HASP) and ullra Mg' glasses. HASP glasses [1] contain insufficient
SiO 2to permit the cMculation of a standard norm, and are thought to
TABLE 1. Average composistions of common glass
types in 79002.
H B LKFM VLT5 VLT6 High Ti
(Wt%) n= 5 23 7 21 16
SiO 2 44.65 46.76 46.80 46.39 38.73
TiO2 0.24 1.15 0.86 0.87 8.87
A1203 26.31 19.00 10.83 12.25 6.00
Cr203 0.11 0.24 0.62 0.52 0.66
FeO 4.25 9.27 17.13 17.65 22.37
MnO 0.06 0.13 0.25 0.27 0.27
MgO 8.43 10.35 12.05 10.54 13.9{3
CaO 15.37 12.15 9.85 10.67 7.50
Na20 0.12 0A1 0.19 0.16 0.43
K20 0.03 0.I1 0.06 0.02 0.I0
PzOs 0.02 0.05 0.05 0.03 0.06
Total 99.62 99.67 98.71 99.39 98.98
CaO/AI203 0.58 0.64 0.92 0.87 1.27
Mg/Mg + Fe 0.77 0.67 0.56 0.52 0.52
_g/g) n= 4 7 4 7 2
Sc 8 21 55 55 49
Cr 740 1650 5050 3430 4450
Co 10 25 46 21 62
La 4 4--45 1.1 2.5 6.0
Sm 1.7 2-20 0.9 1.6 6.4
Yb 1.6 1.8-16 1.4 2 4.3
8O
6O
CO 40
0 HASP & ultra Mg'
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be the product of volatilization during impact melting. They have been
studied by electron microprobe major-element analysis techniques
" but have not previously been analyzed for trace elements.
Samples and Methods: The samples analyzed for this study
were polished grain mounts of the 90-150-14m fraction of four sieved
samplesfrom the 79001/2 core (depth range 2.3-11.5 cm). 80 glasses
were analyzed by SEM/EDS and electron microprobe, and a subset of
33 of the glasses, representing a wide range of compositional types,
was chosen for high-sensitivity INAA [2]. A microdrillin 8 device
removed disks (m_dy 50-100 _ diameter, weighing --0.1- 0.5 I_g)
for INAA. Preliminary data reported here are based only on short
counts done within two weeks of irradiation.
Results: Almost helfthe 80 glasses analyzed by electron micro-
probe axe highland compositions, mostly with compositions ranging
from LKFM to KREEP. Seven LKFM glasses were shown by INAA
to have typically moderate Sc, Cr, and Co contents and a considerable
range in REE (Table 1), and are not discussed further here. Of the
more interesting 13 highland samples, five samples are classedas
highland basalts. Six samples have HASP compositions (Tablc 2),
: 0 HASP & ulb'a Mg'
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